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Made & Assembled Entirely in the U.S.A.

The Coupler People®
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The Coupler People®

Kadee Holiday Schedule
Kadee will be closed for Christmas, & New Year’s:  

(closing early Dec. 23rd) ~ Dec. 24th through Jan. 2nd 

UPS Holiday pick-up / delivery schedule:
To receive your merchandise via UPS Ground by December 23th**  

(dealer discounted shipping rate),
We must receive your order by 11:30 am PST on Thurs. December 15th
3-day delivery must be requested by 9:30 am PST Tues. December 20th

(December 22nd will be our last shipping day before Christmas)
  

~ We also ship USPS, but dealer pays additional over UPS rate ~
**DISCLAIMER - We, Kadee, are not responsible for shipping transit times.  Transit times are provided by the carrier,  

excluding weekends and holidays, & vary with package destinations & weather, particularly during peak periods**

$6.30 Each

Kadee 2017 Trains Calendar

Order
Your Kadee

Product
#1

Today
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40’ PS-1 Boxcar PS-2 Hopper50’ PS-1 Boxcar

Kadee® prides itself in creating and manufacturing premium “RTR” rolling stock as close to scale & detail as possible. Model railroaders can expect only the best quality & 
craftsmanship with every Kadee® quality product. Nothing stacks up to the accuracy, detail, quality, & authenticity of Kadee® Cars over all other “RTR” cars on the market.

6921 KDC #021 ......................... $41.95 
 2016 Kadee® Christmas Car 
 Door: 10’ - BLT. 2016 
 Light Metallic Green

#426
WHISTLE POST &  

YARD LIMIT MARKER
CONTENTS:  6 Blank Whistle 
Posts & Bases, 6 Blank Yard 
Markers & Bases with optional 
stick on labels. 
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Whistle Post & Yard Limit Marker 
#426 ..................... $3.95

HO-Scale Ready-to-Run Rolling Stock

December 2016 New Rolling Stock!

See The Kadee website for additional information.

#5126 CG #7145 ..................$36.95 
40’ Boxcar - 8’ Door, Built 1952, Factory New, Red Oxide

#4096 ATSF #31382 ............ $37.95 
40’ Boxcar - 6’ Door, Built 1950, Factory New, Boxcar Red

5127 A&WP #37951 .... $36.95 
 Lot:8039 - Series: 37900-37989 
 Door: 8’ - BLT. 1952 -  Factory New 
 Red Oxide

8653 B&O #631420 ..... $45.95 
 Lot: 8347 - Series: 631300-631499 
 BLT. 1957 -  Shopped 1977 
 Chessie YellowNEW NEW

NEWOrder 
Today
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Kadee® Featured Products of the Month

Made & Assembled 
Entirely in the U.S.A.

#103 Truss Log Car Kit (with Logs)

$40.35

#101 Disconnect Log Car Kit (with Logs)

$26.95

Highly detailed logging equipment with fully sprung metal trucks, smooth rolling ribbed back wheels, die-cast center 
beam, log bunks and falling stakes; the #103 kit also included metal one piece truss rods with see through turnbuckles. 
The #101, #102, #103 kits come with three unpainted plastic logs. Each kit comes with Magne-Matic® Metal Couplers.

Kadee HO-Scale Log Car Master Builders Kits

#102 Skeleton Log Car Kit (with Logs)

$33.25

#107 Disconnect Log Car 
Without logs Kit ONE PAIR........$22.50

#104 Logging Caboose Kit
$24.85

LL LOG LOADS (Unpainted) 

$5.10

Log Cars Make 
Great Gifts

was $89.50

#140.....$85.03
Save 5%

Valid 12/5/16 through 1/6/17 online orders only.

4098 ACY #805 ..................... 
 Lot: 8004 - Series: 700-849 
 Door: 6’ - BLT. 1951 - Factory New 
 Boxcar red 

was $34.95

$33.20
Save 5%

4099 CIL #820 ....................... 
 Lot: 8060 - Series: 601-851 
 Door: 6’ - BLT. 1952 - Factory New 
 Boxcar red 

was $36.95

$35.10
Save 5%

6920 KDC #020 ..................... 
 2016 Kadee® 70th Anniversary Car 
 Door: 10’ - BLT. 2016 
 Light Metallic Blue

was $39.95

$37.95
Save 5%

was $46.75

#14.....$44.41
Save 5%

Patent numbers 
5,662,229

BULK PACK #148
WHISKER® COUPLERS 

25 PAIR

BULK PACK #148
WHISKER® COUPLERS 

50 PAIR

Patent numbers 
5,662,229

BULK PACK #148
WHISKER® COUPLERS
“STANDARD” HEAD  METAL WHISKER® 

COUPLERS MEDIUM CENTERSET SHANK
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40’ PS-1 Boxcars
4000 Undecorated  ........................ $33.95

4098 ACY #805 ............................... $34.95

4099 CIL #820 ................................ $36.95

4127 CP #269394 ........................... $36.95

4128 ACY #745 ............................... $36.95

4129 RI #22657 .............................. $36.95

4320 RF&P #2835 .......................... $37.95

4524 AA #413 ................................. $35.95

4525 AA #426 ................................. $35.95

4529 C&IM #16074 ......................... $38.95

4930 VTR #156 ............................... $37.95

4931 MILW #8754 .......................... $37.95

5125 L&N #5073 ............................ $35.95

5127 A&WP #37951 ....................... $36.95 

5199 Undecorated ......................... $33.95

5200 Undecorated ......................... $33.95

5301 RUT #445 ............................... $42.95

5316 TM #8952 ............................... $33.95

5317 CNJ #23523 ........................... $35.95

5319 CAGY #170408 ...................... $39.95

6383 GTW #309147 ........................ $37.95

6384 ATSF #12573 ......................... $38.95

6385 SAL #15292 ........................... $39.95

6391 P&E #4658............................. $37.95

6392 P&E #4630............................. $37.95

6741 D&RGW #63672.................... $36.95

50-ton AAR “Standard” 
Open Bay Hopper 

7001 Undecorated  ........................ $39.95

7002 Undecorated ......................... $39.95

7056 CIL #4038 .............................. $43.95

7057 CIL #4019 .............................. $43.95

7058 P&S #3128 ............................. $42.95

7059 RDG #84000 .......................... $43.95

7501 Undecorated ......................... $39.95

2003 CU FT. PS-2 Hopper
8001 Undecorated ......................... $39.95

8042 SLSF #84036 ........................ $42.95

8043 GN #71482 ............................. $43.95

8044 SOO #6837 ............................ $42.95

8338 NP #75261 ............................. $42.95

8601 Undecorated ......................... $39.95

8651 D&H #12059 .......................... $43.95

8652 FEC #14103 ........................... $42.95

8653 B&O #631420 ........................ $45.95

ACF 11,000 Gallon  
Insulated Tank Car

9009 FBCX #99 ................................. $44.95

Collectors/Specialty Cars

6920 KDC #020 .............................. $39.95

6921 KDC #021 ...............................$41.95

50’ PS-1 Boxcars 
6000 Undecorated  ........................ $33.95

6024 BM #77002 ............................ $36.95

6209 CG #1623 ............................... $38.95

6365 BAR #6004 ............................ $36.95

6369 DHNY #50025 ....................... $42.95

6381 D&H #29178 .......................... $38.95

This series is to help answer the many questions about Kadee® products and to provide “Helpful Hints” to modelers using our products. 
Sam the Answer Man will only be available after 1:00 p.m. PST Mon-Thu to answer your Kadee® related questions.

Sam the Answer Man: #120 December 2016        “Trainfest & Bachmann dove tailed coupler arm”
Well,  did you have a great Thanksgiving? If you did that’s great and if not then why not? Most of us free Americans had four days off to be with our families and 

spend quality time with them which is the most important thing we can do. Hopefully, you were able to help some of your family enjoy model railroading and get 
them interested in this hobby, which can be enjoyed by the entire family. 
Now if Thanksgiving worked out well you should be planning a fabulous Christmas Holiday with your family which, of course, includes some family model 

railroading. Don’t just hide in your basement, garage, attic, or spare room playing with your trains alone. If your family is not interested in your model railroading 
do something uniquely special to show them that they’d want to come and see. But if they are still not interested, set your trains aside and spend the time with them 
because your trains will still be there later but your family may not be.
In November we attended two train shows, Trainfest in Milwaukee, WI and our local train show here in Medford, OR. I took note of how many families came to 

these shows just for the entertainment. When you see kids crying when they have to leave you know they loved the trains.
While at Trainfest I did take a close look at the new all metal Bachmann Spectrum G scale 2-6-0 Mogul.  I’ve had a number of calls asking what Kadee® coupler 

to use on this loco. After taking a close look at their coupler mounting on the tender I could see it has their “dove tail” connection so you can change the coupler 
head, because they offer an option of using two coupler heights with a center set coupler or their lower coupler head to match the passenger cars that goes along with 
this loco. This mounting will use our “G” scale #916 coupler or our #1 scale #1916 coupler. We designed these two couplers to fit on their dove tailed connection 
which is found on many of their models in their Spectrum Series, however, it does not fit all of their models. So where you see the #916/#1916 listed for Bachmann 
models it’s only meant to connect to their dove tailed coupler arm.
The #916/#1916 will also work on the Bachmann Spectrum 2-4-4 Froney, 2-6-6-2 Baldwin Articulated, and the 1:20.3 Spectrum rolling stock.
I clarified a few rumors and issues that were brought to me at Trainfest and some we have addressed before. 
We are”NOT” discontinuing the #5 coupler, it is still the backbone of our coupler line and although the #148 whisker is catching up in sales
 we will keep the #5 in production for as long as there’s a market for it. 
The Twin Rail Spiker is not available and has not been for a very long time. We still have a limited supply of parts and we still make the spikes for it.
We do not make nor will we be making cabooses in the future.
We do not make passenger car trucks but only freight car and caboose trucks.
We do not make N or Z scale products since Micro-Trains and Kadee split in the early 1990s. 
Presently our RC Remote coupler system is for G and #1 scale only and an HO version will eventually be coming but it’s not a priority.
We do not announce new products until they are ready to release to the market.
We wish you a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year, enjoy model railroading.

Current In-Stock HO-Scale “RTR” Freight Cars 111716


